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2.56 INCHES RAIN FALLS HERE YESTERDAY
Girl Scouting Discussed
By Council On Thursday
At the regular meeting. of the Day Camp plans for Jun. 11-15
Girl Scout Council, with Mrs. Alice reported by Mrs. Alton Rodgers,
Outland. presioing at tie Scout
Cabin. Thursday morninas February
16, committees repartee .atisfying
progress with work and plans
for a successful ar.d construotive
year.
Under the direetimi of Mrs.
Bob Moyer of the House Com-
mittee, repairs are 'sneer way to
maintain the Cabin in tip-top shape





LOUISVILLE, Feb. 18 11/1
Fleetly Riollins, out with in-
juries much of the season, came
off he bence Friday hight to
score on three driving Liyup shots
in the final three minutes of play
to give Louisville es second vic-
tory of he year over Dayton's
second - ranking Flyers, 59-56.
• 
The fifth - ranking Cardinals
3rd Dayton, who played overtime
thrillers in their Jae three meet-
ings. staged another of their pat-
ented nerve wreckers as Louis-
ville almost blew a 10 point lead
in the second half
Leading 31 28 at halftime, after
overcoming an eight point Dayton
adventage. the Cards moved into
a 50-45 feed with leas than 10
4 minutes to go and seemingly had
Dayton on the repes.
•But .tie Cards hit a cold streak
and Dayton chopped away until
Arlie Bockhorn tied it up at 50-all
with four minutes left
Charley Troia Louisville's tre-
mendous center, dropped a tip-in,
but Jack McCarthy matched that
with two free throws
Then Rollins went into action
}Ls driving tactics were a qui.k
switch from the deliberate style
of 'Airy both teams had used all
evening, and it caught Dayton flat-
footed as he drove through the de-
fense for three quick baskets. and
collected a free throw along the
Wily
MeCarehy he a follow and Car-
men Riau; got a jump shot in
the meantime, but it wasn't
enough.
• It was a tense, bitter, defensive
struggle all She way with Tyra
giving Louisville an advantage off
the boards Dayton hit 34 per
cent of its shots and Louisville 32.
but the low averages were due
premier r i zed defensive tactics i,
both teams that made open shots
a rarity for either. A
Daytona seven - foot center,
13111 Uhl, Area.' diree personal fouls
in the first four minutet and sat
out the rest of.the first half, along
tg with much of t h e second
,,wound up wf.h only four points
s. Jim Paxson matched Tyre's total
A
o:i 1g points for Dayton, and was
e key man in the Flyers' attack.
The vi-tory was Louisville's 21st
de/cen. against two defeats, and the
lot- was Dayton's second — both




and turning eolder with rain end-
ing this morning Partly cloudy
and much colder tonight, low 35.
Cloudy and rather cold with oc-
casional rain Sunday
Kentacky Weather Seminary
• Moderate humidity today and
Sunday., winds northwest 15 to 20
miles pet hour today. southeast
10 to 15 Sunday
Some 5110 a. m. temperatures
today included. Louisville 41. Cov-
ington 39. Paducah 37. Bowling





By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and had news
OTI the international balance sheet:
'hie -Good
1 Premier Guy Monet a n d
Pierre Mendes - France, his co'
leader in the French government,
but aside their differences ao jein
in a determined attempt to bning
peace to Algeria. Mollet, address-
ing the National Assembly in Paris
outlined a ',tree-want prograrr. to
end terrorism in France', most
inslaortaiit overseas pc:envision. He
promised immediate economic aid
to relieve unempleyment and pov-
erty. longeerm sanative and poli-
tical reforms and free election!.
The Algerian situatsm remained
serious. But authoritative French-
men expressed confidence that this
crisis will be volved
2 Soviet, Russia failed in its ap-
perent attempt to cause ill-feeling
between the United States a n d
Great Britain by prsducins miss-
log British diplomats laoreild D.
MacLean arid Guy M Burgess at
a Moscow press conference. The
public appearance of the two men.
nearly five years after they van-
ished behind t h e Iron Curtain.
proved to be only a one-day sen-
a...440n. The Kremlin apparenty
hoped it would cause bitter Ameri-
can crititism of lax British se-
curity screening
3 Newly inaugurated Prawdent
Juscelino Kubttrichek of Brazil lift-
ed the skate 4 siege which had
been imposed on Nov. 15 At that
time. there Was serious danger of
a revolt which would prevent
Kubitseheks inauguration and
plunge the target& Latin Amen-
premise a good and instructive
time for all concerned. Special note
was made of the generosity of
Mr. Thurston of Murray Tent and
Awning Co.. who is fabricating
tents of various eyes for the use
of scout personnel in the planned
outdoor activities of this season.
Scout leaders wish parents to take
special note also of the fact that
an early and concerted campaign
will be made. spraying and re-
moving from the premises the
poison ivy that so plagued acou'ers
young and older last season. It is
felt that the latest In treatment,
added to firm determination and
effort will cope with this menrce
and render the location ready for
use well in advance of Day Cam',,
occupancy.
The annual Girl Scout C'eokie
Sale, to take place during Girl
Scout Week, March 11-17. promises
a full supply cof the goodies by
public sale of which the scouts
are able to augment their treasuries
for local needs or for contribution
to the larger work of the associa-
tion.
It will be of added interest
to those concerned with the scout-
ing program that there are on
call at the three libraries. Murray
High. - Murray Training, and the
Soolunobileseveral reference books
of use to scouts and leaders. Of
particular note is -Hands Around
the World", a new edition. beauti-
fully, done and most informative
and illuminating as to scouts and
scouting and their distinctive char-
acteristics in other lands.
There is to be a leader training
course in Mayfield. Feb 21. 22. 23.
for time and place of which Mrs.
George Hallanan may be contacted.
Details on Day Camp training in
March will be announced later
Parents and others interested ale
cordially invited to attend Thinlere
Day observances at the Scout Cahe•
on Pine Street at 3115, Wednesday.
February 22 A fine program is
planned by Brownie and Scout
units Dolls on display will pitture
scouts in other lands while their
stories are being presented. ft will
be a 4Sy of world-wide -partici-
pation and interest. Give your
'routers your own moral support.
Gospel Meeting'
To Be Held By
College Church
Beginning tomorrow a series- of
gospel meetings will be conducted
in the new meetinghouse of the
College Church of Christ. The
preaching will be done by Harry
Payne of St Petersburg. Florida
and the singing will be lead by
James Payne of Murray. Toe
regular Sunday services will be
held tomorrow, Bible study at
930 a.m.. and worship services
at 1030 a m. and 7:00 p rn.. and
Mr Payne will speak at , both
the worship hours. Services for
the meeting, which will continue
through February 26. avill be
conducted each evening at 7:00
p.m.
The evangelist who prearhes
regularly for the Church of Christ .
in St. Petersburg. Florida also •
is a professor of Bible and history '
at Florida Christian College. in •
Tampa, Florida Before locating
with the church in Florida and
becoming aseaciated with Florida
Christian College Mr. Payne was•
• miesionery in Holland for nearly
six years He went to Holland
to do missionary work in November
of 1948 and returned to the States
in July of 1954 The evangelist
will be remembered by many in
this area for the preaching he
has done in several meetings of
churches of Christ here
Me James Payne. who wiU
dimet the singing during UM/
seinel endeavor, is a brother to
Mr. Harry Payne James is the
regular song leader for the College
church of Christ' and he is an
employee of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company
People of this area ale invited
by the. College congregatien to
attend his-series of gospel meetings,
Legion Auxiliary
Plans Call Meeting
The American Leer= Auxiliary
will have a called meeting Monday
at 2:00 pm in the Legion Hall.
All members are requested to
attend and viaitors are welcome,
The primary purpose of the
called meeting is to decide whether
to continue the Auxiliary here in
the County or return the charter.
- -
WAITING FOR AN ICE BREAKER
fr:46
••••.
SHIPS UE trapped In Baltic sea lee at Rauma, Finland, waiting







g MOSCOW Feb 18 AP — The
Russian press arid radio •told the
Soviet people and the world today
of a sharp. unprecedereed attack on
Individual Al Works
The Happy Valley District com-
mittee met Thursday at Benton,
with Chairman Verne Kyle presid-
ing
The committee heard newels on,
various fun-lions and made plans
for the scout campuree this spring
The Scoutrhasters roundtable dis-
cussion will be held in Murray on
next Thursday.
It was reported that membership
in troops dipped slightly in Jan-
uary. Mr Kyle reorted that the
emote/Sole bererd had interviewed
ThisWeek's Balance Sheet cutive and had macie tentative 
severalapplicants for council exe-
employment of one man.
In The Hot And Cold Wars Th., leadership problem wasbrought up for discussion and the-
formation of new units planned
• :CplIAJAAC AIWA 1 .A.1.2“A TU1111011.
The revolt failed to materialize.
'Me Bad
1. :Nikita S. Khrustehey opened
the 20th Chngrestsii of the Russian
C.',..menunit, Party in Moscow with
a 'peer+ bonding that Commu-
nism would triumph over capital-
ism. He !thawed no sign that Rus-
sia is willing to seek friendship
with the West on aceeptable terms.
At the same time Khruschev.
soh° is fired secretary of the party,
revised the fundamert.al Marxist
dictum that war is inevitable as
long as Western opitalisrn and
"imperialism" exis 1. lehruschev
held that Communism can triumph
wehout resort to violence. Econ-
omic snd political megheets wfll
utdfice, he said.
2. Pakistan started a review of
its ties with the United Stakes and
other Western countries. Pakistan,
a key member of the Middle East-
ern Defense Alliance, until recent
ly was regarded as firmly on the
side of the Western Allies. Now,
it has acrepted a Russian otter
to negotiate a ,rade agreement.
In Soutkestern A it i a. Premier
Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia
turned "neutralist" and went to
Communist China for a vie, He,
too, until rerently had been re-
garded as firmly pro-Western.
3. Greet Britain's serious finan-
cial situation was emphasized
When the government raised ,he
"bank rate'' sharply from 4,  to
S4 per cent. This means a higher
inittlreat rate on loans of all sorts.
The rise was aimed et curbing
inflation, cutting down on public
pureehees of non-essential goods
and increasing exports.
academically or in the upper ten
per cent in military science.
Young Williams placed in both
of these categories A student
must have both the approval of
Dr Woods. the presidtnt. and Lt.
Col. Wallace Hackett. commander
of the local ROTC unit
It his standing is held, he will
graduate with the honor of Dis-
tinguished Military Graduate He
l ean apply for • regular army
commission on his graduation
Williams is the son of Mr and
Mrs Bryant Williams of Paris.; •
:Tennessee,  and a nephew of James
C. Williams. publisher of the
Ledger and Times.
Those from Murray attending
were Verne Kyle. Hugh Oakley
D L. Divelbiss, Clarence Roh-
wedder. Audrey Simmons. Rue
Overbey. Jobn Pasco, a n d Bill
DaVis.
From 'Benton were Bill Nelson.
Curt Phillips. Paul Darnall, Bill
Farris. and Bob Long.
The meeting was held in a down-
town cafe since the annual Cub





Josef Stalin made by Deputy Fire
Premier Anastas Mikoyan before
a gathering rof the leaders of the
Communist world.
All newspapers and Moscow
Radio carried the monumental
address before the Soviet Commu-
nist Party Congress which con-
firmed the revolutionary transfor-
mation in Soviet ideology since
Stalin's death almost three yearv
ago.
In the speech made Thursday
and released today Mikoyan de-
nounced the idea of "one - man
rule" and criticised portions of
Stalin's writings as "hardly correct"
and an •aspersion."
It was the first public denun-
ciation of Stalin's written works
Mikoyan echoed the keynote
address of Soviet Party Chief
Nikita Khrushchev Tuesday in
criticise of the "cult of the in-
dividual" as opposed to the Lenin
principle of -collective leadership.
The veteran Mikoyart who dou-
bles as trade minister said the
cult of the individual casigand
for 20 years- and exerted • "nega-
tive Influence"
In' attacking Nome of Stalin's
written statements, he strongly
urged Soviet studies of Western
capitolistie economies
Mikoyan said "the important
thing is that this collective, guided
by Lenin's ideas and Lenin's prin-
ciples of the structure of the party
and party leadership. has within
• short space .of time achieved t
he
restoration of Lenin's norms of
party life, from top to bottom."
Stalin died in March. 1953: Lenin
1924.
Mikoyan urged the Soviet Union
to capitalistic economies as
William B student at , stud-
Y
Muriay State College h
as been Lenin. Marx anti Engels, 
the
frithees of Soviet. society, did
named a Distinguished Military
Student. To attain this'. honor. 
when they wrote their major
a student must be in the upper 
works
fifty per cent of the student body !
Dorcas Sunday School
Class Plans Meeting
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at 7 30 on Tuesday evening.
The meeting will be held at the
harm of Mrs Katie Outland, 113
North 10th street
Mrs J•mes Z Hamilton will be
the devotional speaker Grouti..41
will be in charge of the meeting
with Mrs Outland as the chairman.
Mrs W C Elkins is the class
presickont and laihe Myrtle J. Wall
is the teacher of the class.
32 4-H Boys High Water Is Cause Of Great
Attend Course Damage To Roads Over County
On Tractors
Thirty-two 441 club members
attended the first meeting of the
4-H Tractor Maintenance program
Thursdey. February 16 at the
, sgokes Tractor and Implement
I Company.
Members who attended the cour-
, se for the first year were under
the guidance of Kenneth Murdoek,
4-H club leader from Lynn Grove,
who stressed the importance of
'Tractor Safety. The boys who
have been enrolled in the course
for more than one year were
given instructions on the Saving
of Tractor Fuel by Alfred Murdock,
4-H club leader frcm Lynn Grove:
A comedy movie was showh to
the boys that starred W. 'Se Fields
in "The Great Chase". A movie
'wits also shown stressing the
importance of oil in this age of
mechanical farming
4-Hers attending were: Jimmy
Fan, Max Woikman, John David'
Singleton. John Thomas Bucy.
Jerry Lee Montgomery, Keith Hays,
Michael Alexander, James Rogers,
Jamie Potts, Joe Pat .Hughes,
Howard Steely, Billy Frank Adams,
Clifton Pittman. Max E Hughes.
Charles Thomas Vance. Ronnie
Faster, James Glenn Rogers. Carter
bittrItritt Wayne Mathis, Jimmy
Moyer. Carl Dalton, Jerry Wayne
Dyer. Charles Wade Bean. Pat L.
Mardock. Thomas G. White, Janie)
-Franklin keglers, Rob Knoell.
"eddy Mathis. J. D. Orr. Cody
'Jones. Jr.. John Causey
Parents attending were: Ernest
Mackey. Eugene Jones, James Potts,
Clifford White, Herman Barber.
Thomas Vance. Hubert Pittman,
Granvel Montgomery Bryan Mur-
dock. Rufus Bean. James Bean.
Otis Bucy, Willett.. Rogers. Leslie
Dalton, Hugh Foster, William
Adams. Phillip Murdock. Bun Hugh-
es. James Erwin, C N. Mathis
and Freeman Fitz.
This program is sponsored by
the Standard Oil Company of
Kentucky in cooperation with the
Extension service and implement
dealers throughout the state.
The next meeting will be held
at the Conner Implement Company
Thursday, February 23 at 7:00
nt
DELICACY
CINCINNATI, Ohio oth — Menu
note for Cincinnati Zoo elephants:
I Chopped banana stalks.
, Dr Byron W Bernard, zoo vet-
erinarian, discovered the elephan-
tine deicacy on a recent: trip to
Africa.
I -Sold weather coming in today
is expected to end the reins that
'have beset Calloway County for
the past several weeks. Some of
the 'worat ruins 'of the seas on
have hit the county in the paet
three days.
Prhfessor Tillmon. of Murray
State College, reported to the
Ledger and Times that 2.56 inches
of rain fell front 6:00 pm. Thursday
,Sc 6:00 p.m. Friday of this week,
here in Murray_
On Tuesday the rainfall was
.01, Wednesday .40, Thursday .26
and Friday' 2.56 The total for
the week is 3.23 inches of rain-
fall.
Persons living on the Concord
road have been practically ma-
rooned, since the detour roads
have been under water or made
almost impassable. Many residents
have had to gp into Hamel, then
into Murray. since the narrow
bridge was blocked.
Storm sewers within the city
could not hold the water yesterday,
as torrential rains added to already
filled ground and gutters.
A manhitle cover tin South 12th
street attracted the attention of
passers by. when it was held about
six or eight 'inches above the
street level by the terrific water
pressure The cover, which weighs
*over twenty pounds. dipped al)
and down, but was held up by
the steady water pressure.
A stem sewer just south_ of
!Lightlit 41teitist Mgt rWbabind t,
timea County s Judge Waylos
Rayburn, failed to carry the water
emptying into it. and overflowed
. to a depth of at least two feet.
. A torrent of water emptied into
;Olive street by the sine of Judge
!Rayburn's home. and flowed South
toward the Health Center.
Very high water was reported
in all the low lying areas around
Murray The sewerage plant was
endangered by water that lapped
at the dyke built up around it
By UNITED PRESS
Heavy rains and high winds
swept over the eastern hallf of
the nation today in the wake
of tornadoes and ice and snow
storms
Cool weather moved into north-
ern and central Texas after the
rainstorms moved north to the
lowk.r Missouri and the Onio
Valleys The downpour extended
east to the south Attantic coastal.
states Farther north some snow-
fell near the -Great Lakes and in
New England.
Three tornadoes ripped through
central and northmeentral Texas
•
uM rray State Completes OVC .
Play In Eastern Game Tonight
Murray State rounds 0 ut its
Ohio Valley conference competi-
tion again* the Eastern Kentucky
Maroons in Richmond. tonight in
what will be a critical game for
the Racers. •
The Racers. who were knocked
out of fist pla e Wednesday night
with 2 81-76 loss so Tennessee
Tech, must have a victory in this,
remaining league encounter a n d
hope for a four way tie for first
plate 
In other conference games. Ten-
nessee Tech, now leading the OVC
with a 72 record, muse play
Western Kentucky in Bowling
Green The Toppers will be favor-
ed to wio this contest.
The Toppers is-ho have a 5-2
record also must .play Mofehead
Stte Colege at Moretieid and the
Eagles. of Bobby Laughlin will be
favored in that game. Western also
has a home game with winless
Middle Tenn
If the Racers come through Sat-
urday night with a victory and
the favorites in the remaining OVC
games win. '.lien a four way tie
for first place would Se the result.
The Maroons have improved
itesidily since the addition if Fl-
an Florence to the Eastern Line-
sup. The Maroons, who have drop-
ped two decisions to the Breds
season, have a 2-7 re.s-ord In
conference and could play
spoiler for Murray.
The Maroons since their last
meeting with Murray have dropped
conference games to Tennessee
Tech and to Western Kentucky
and have decisioned Loyola of
Chicago and Loyola of New Or-
leans.
The Maroons big scoring threat
is • Jack Adams. 6s4s senior for-
ward. Other big guns in h e
Eastern attack are Dick Culbert-
son, Ronnie Pellegrinon, and Clay-
ton Shyers..
In losing to Tennessee Tech,
Murray Coach Alexander com-
mented that Murray's inability ea
sore in the critical moments of
-the game may have cost them
the victory.
The Racers excessive fouling in
the early stages of the game
helped the Eagles'to build a six-
teen point lead that carried thesis
to victory
Both teams were on equal foot-
ing wash 25 field goals apiece. but
Tech cashed in on 31 of 44 free
thiew attempts and Murray hit
for 26 of 32 attempts The Racers
were eutrebounded 57-46.
So far in 22 games. the Race's
have a 42 per cent shooting aver-
age.
The Racers are hf.ting 75 per-
cent of their free throws and are
'averaging M.5 points per game.
Their opponents are averaging Oft
points per outing.
Friday. but hit in mostly lightly
populated areas. Damage was re-
ported high. but not "disastrous."
There were no death's nor injuries
reported.
More Ternallees Hit
The U. S. Weather Bureau said
it had reports of tornadoes early
today at White Rock. Tex and
near Tupelo. Miss., but apparently
no damage, resulted.
Winds at 60 miles an hour
or faster developed with a thund-
erstorm at Rome. Ga.. the weather
bureau said. Power- lines were
knocked down and a barn roof
was blown off. Winds at 45 mph
early today at Atlanta. Ga.. also
knocked' down power and trolley
lines.
Heavy rains in a six-hour period
pf more than an inch were
reported in Arkansas. Tennessee
and West Virginia
.Rata In Arkanam
Pine Bluff. Ark, had 1.14 inches'.
Huntington. Ws Va.. 1.18 and
Nashville. Tenn., 1_24 inches.
In • 24-hour period 2.015 inches
of rain deluged Nashville and
at Little Rock. Ark, 2.45 inches
fell.
Occasional snow fell in western
Colorado, New Mexico and gen-
erally in the nerthern Rockies
Along the Pacific Northwest coast
there was snow and rain But
fair weather prevailed from the
southern plains west to the Pscifef
Coast , •
4gai_enoraisegy 
plains) jt• had \
er west and se tures
icece a little higher than Prides





The Murray Ci.y Council met
last night at the City Hall. The
session was, long, however much
of it, was taken with discussion
of a bround Observer Corps unit
in Muriay. and the engineering
firm who will construct ..he das
syatem in Murray
Air CI A rps representatives, ap-
peared before the council to tell
them of the urgent need of a
Ground Observer Corps unit in
the city A meeting will be held
cm March 8 at the court house
composed of civic leaders a n d
interested persons to form su.h
o unit General Lindsey. Adjutant
General of the Kentucky National
Guard will be preset?. at this
meeting
In other action, the council pur-
chased new tires for the police
cruiser. and called for bids on
1,000 feet of two and nne-hrillt
inch fire hose and 300 feet of one
and one-half etch of fire hose.
Engineers in charge of the
natural gas system for Murray ap-
peared before ..he council and ex-
plained their estimate of the cost
of instaffing the system. -
Sale of revenue bonds amount-
ing to 81.000.000 -eould take care
of the construction costs they said.
The .ouncil deferred any further
action on the gas system until
they had an opportunity to see
first hand a gag system J. Somer-
ville. Tennessee. which is similar
to the one proposed for Murray.
Have Your Soil
Tested, S. V. Foy
The fertility level of your soil
is your most valuable asset. accord-
ing to County Agent S V Foy.
Unless you conserve or maintain it
by returning enough ferlikzer.
poor yields, poor quality, and poor
profit are sure to follow.
To protect this allemportare
crop-producing power of your soil
make sure you apply the right
kind and amount of fertiliser
Your Meal county agent will help
you determine t ii e amount of
fertilizer needed for your soil. And
r a low fertiliser mass;
a low inoorne level.
•
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rs, including this one, have co-operated
with lawyers and juvenile cotirti-bf r-efainitig from
the publication' of names of children arrested for the
iirst-trine on delinquency Fharges.
It is only natural that some -jurists would consider
this practice as binding. on newspapers: and to believe' all
they have to do to keep names of. juvenile delinquents
out of the neWSpapers is to issue a court order.
Therefore, it is the interest of the public, as well as
editors,and publishers of newspapers, to have a test on
this question, and that's exactly what %yin be done at
Gallieolis, Ohio. where a judge has tined an editor $200.-
00 for contempt of court because he published the names
of five children arrested on their first offense.
The judge said he was generausly waving ,a jail sen_






CAN'T BARGE THROUGH HERE 
pruvidences, and by their own dis-
satisfaction of heart. And He savee,
in Him.SUNDAY SCHOOL exercise fai
Dr. H. C. Chiles
LESSON
• By 
all who repent of their-sins- and"
th 
THE BIGGEST BARGE CRANE of its kind In the world comes a-crop-
per trying to pass under the San Francisco-Oakland bay bridge.
Tip of the big lifter can be seen poking Into the bridge's under.
nmIltnr,. A hnlp was torn ED railuig. I Art 4311•411 40/104 13 014 /Sdp /10 0 )
JESUS DEMANDS A (mores
Luke 19:1-10
Circumstances leading up to what
took place between Zacchaeus
Christ make this thrilling incident
one cf the most spectacular exhib-
its of spiritual drama in all the
New Testament Great throngs were
on- therr wey to Jerusalem to at-
tend the annual Passover feast. All
highways leading toward Jerusalem
were crowded with slow-moving
caravans miles on miles in length.
It was with the throngs from Gali-
lee that Christ was making His last
pilgrimage to the Pateaover.
'Word had spread throughout Jer-
.cho that Jesus of Nazareth. the
groat miracle-worker, was to pass
.throogh the city that city. The per
ple were greatly excited. and mul-
titudes crowded the streets to view
toe procession All wanted to see
Him, so legy pushed rnd jostled
osch other to gain a place of van-
tage. How little human nature has
changed. When it is known that a
person of great reputation is to pass
a cerUsin way, tne crowds gather
quickly_
The man with whom the seeking
and re-read it and wet his finger., Saviour dealt in particular in this
and looked hard at the forecast lesson was a shameful sinner by
for March. ahd said how the he. k the name of Zacchaeus. Your atten-
.s-ould a deputy chief of police non is now directed to him.
, know anything about -he weather. , I. His Character.
tence for the editor but that he was imposing a fine so Sc Covell sent the file on the I. Zacchaeuti was a Jew.
the editor Can appeal to a higher court. He wants to de- 
B. HARMON W. NICHOLS ' -
Uni 
ambitious student along to Donald This is apparent from his name
[jilted re Stiff Correspondent Clernmer• aillbctor of the Depar.,- and from the fact that Christ called
tejmine wherher an order by his court is sufficient to i-ir=frattetraciax)N: Pei --Mona 'b"'
, 
 meta of Corrections. Said the dep- turn -a s. n of Abraham.-
"proteJt'children. And Editor Vic Sherow of. the Galli- Easterticie, we may have a 
rather ;
uty chief to his colleague: 2 Zacchaeus was a publican. ' •
unusioai visiter in our town. - Draws A Blank The publicans were the tax-gal-
In telling about hum. it wouldn-t .'''This request would be with. hers of the Roman Empire. Any







%%1- egn 5aY that hes a '131-lege b°Y At long last the young 
mans ,,e
young man wrote Imunity is a wheleisome one. Newspapers are subject to 
from 111..chigan.
Any . A . thisII the hands of the lovely pd„ & to the cause of Israel., tar
loathing and contempt, but as trai-request for a sleep pad wound up
more regulations than ever, and economic pressure due, a 
letter addressed to the -City Po:, .kiexandra Liakos. administrative 3. Zaeshaeus was the chief publi-
in 
Dearkment 'Washington
part at least, to federal, state., and local tax laws, is -said ri.:
.11ce p. .' clerk of the Department of Cur- can...-
. rectiona for the District of Cohan- He was the head of the colony of
ehokini,' many fine newspapers to death, to say nothing -I would like to know if it would ' tax-collectors in Jericho: Rome fix-
be premise:We for me to sleep in, 'Mrs. Liakos wrote to the "Gen_ ed the rate of taxation on a pei
your city jail.
"Dunnii the last week in March,' She pleaded the troy's case. But required to remit accordingly When
' tleesien of the Board of Trade." capita basis The chief publican was
around Easter. 1 igen 1 u vetit : Sr wew a btank.
Wastongton. 11 C. I do nut knowl So she replied ...o the young man.
anybody in or near Washington- I in nant -
polls Daily Tribune says that's exactly what he wants,.
too..
We think the test t'o be Made in this small Ohio corn-
of arbitrary rulings ot public officials' which hamper the
press in re portin&news.
- We believe the practice of withholding_ names"-of
children arrested on first offense, regardless of how seri-
ous, short of muuder. or other vicious crime, is a good
one and The Ledger and Times has always co-operated
with the Authorities and tre families of The accused. But
*cant 'the !natter decided by a higher court as to
whether we a-re following this practice because of iftrlicy,
or whether we may be compelled to do so at the discre-





Five Years A go Today
•
1.-Tdger and Tames File-
Ralph L. Maxey, whi is in the ,(16aduate School at
the University of Kentucky, was one of the four students
recently initiated into Nu Chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon.
honorary fraternity in Business Education. He is married
to the former Reba Jo. T'athey.
arweid of the crowd and climbed the
famous tree. That was a very undi-
gnified thing for a public official to
do. but he was out for something
tar better than dignity. namely, to
see Christ and get some definite in-
formation from Jimi.
iv. ma cafIN
Whei. the Saviour arrived at the
tree which Zacchaeus had ascend-
ed. He looked up at him and said,
-Zacchaeus, make haste, and come
down; for today 1 must abide at
thy house." Evidently. Zacthaeus
had not expected to be seen, but
this personal call from Christ in-
dicated that He knew his name, his
eature, has thoughts. Ins._ eianchlloo„
amid his need. Him, call was so un-
expected. that it startled Zaccnaeos.
Imagine lass sianuise that Christ
should invite Himself to his house.
However, this self-invitation was
quite weic me as his Waste to come
down proved.
V. His Conversion. ••
When Christ singled out Zaccha-
eus, i.d.dressed him by name and!
called him to Minister unto Him, it
broke his heart to think triat here
is One Who sees me, knows me,
cares for me and needs me. Having
come to hate his own kind of a
world where money and gross us-
ing were the only things tnat mat-
tered, and acting as though he tho-
ught he had the chance of a life-
time and he might never have that
opportunity again. Zacchaeus quick-
ly came down and jeyfully receiv-
ed Christ into ,hts hcnie.
Acceptance of the hospitality of
Zacchaeus by Christ awakened in
tne thronging multitude a murmur-
ing long and loud. His act provok-
ed criticism and created bitter up-
position, but He disregardeu both.
A mervelous change was wrought
in Zaccnaeus He nad ascended the
tree as a curious and heart-hungry
on-looker, but he descended trust-
ing in Christ for salvation. That has
salvation was genuine is proved by
what he said he would do. He de-
clared thct he would make fourfold
as I restitution of anything which hehe had done. so he could keep
touch more as h could eze out had fraudulently acquired and givee sque 
halt of his possessions to the poor.of the people It was discrocetul
am working my way through 
ciS-1 
"rz js am .„ry Lu vi,, you enough to be a publican. tett to be 
He believed that wrongful ease-
lege Ail can't afford hotel acorn- that we, do not furn.sh b r.oard andl-the chief among them
 was to be e lions forgiven Godward needed re-
.modatams taiought it might , room far wayfarers th,ougt witsh. public enemy. etstutien mailevard. A terrible graft-
be possible to stay m the •jail ington_only 'for hs c shit_ 4. Zaechaeus was an eiteuruomet, 
er was tranaicimed into • generous
nigh or two. ted die jail by the cowls. She 
Suite he was free to keep all of giver. His passion for getting was
•
At there .s any way to get a didn'tt hem the ..joue the taxes which he collected above 
ieplacedby the spirit of giving.
.Zhristianity fairways affects any-
by diefee. 'et work- ' • ! Mrs Loaltos. a 'patient lady, is. 
X, per capita which the imperial
ernment required, ts not stir-
It 
labc4Ytione.a P°Clack:haelSuusVIK' andconvibc7on essof
room. w"uid hi`PPY earn SAWN can get into the cataboats
Asks'Licesi Temperatures t a-41t:ne for an er. 
E.; prising that he yielded to the tern-




who can provide me with a plate rn.„,ci
I -Can you tell me what .he local
temperatures are likely to be dur-
ing the Iasi week :n March'
"I certainly wufl apprereate any
information you can otter."
Th• leter had a fine old go-
around Howard V., Covell read it
Back in the Fuiirth Cer,tury
there actually was a real St.
, Nicholas whose legendary abili
to calm the stormiest seas made
rhim the patrol saint of seafaring
men.
The Murray Fire Department was called out yester- /MU Dimes For Milk
day to the home (Jf E. H. Seaford in the 1000 block -of
We•g Main Street..
The kitchen was completely destroyed, but the on,
other damage was from smoke and water.
Two wrecks occurred last night in the same spot on
South Twelfth Street within one hour of each other.
Jaanes Futrell ran into a parked car, loaded coal
truck ownea by 0. T. Paschall, which was parked in
front of his home. Futrell was Carried to the Murray
Hospital.
About an hour later G. T. Brandon ran under the
same truck sending him to the hospital along with -his
passenger. Junior Childress. Both cars were demolished.
The Birthday Club met Wednesday at the home of ,
Mrs. Everett Massey on South Eleventh Street.
A delicious meal was -served at noon to -the seven
members present. Mrs. Massey was presented a lovely
girt by the club' members.
Oscar Barnes, age 62, passed away ,at the Murray
Hospital Friday morning foHowing an illness of five
weeks.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Walter W. Stubblefield. the lasreuillvinir brother of
Nathan B. Stubblefield, inveator of radio, and in his own
right one of the best known and most distinguished citi-
zens of Calloway County, died last Saturday night at Ii
home on West Main Street ,f a gastric hemorrhage fol-
lowing a lengthy illness. I -
Miss Frances Fuqua. fourteen year old (laughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuqua, has just completed the grade
school work in the Backusburg district, having spent the
entire time without missing a day and having been tardy
only once. 'She took the diplgma examinations, and made
100 per cent on each subject.
The Murray High School seniors won the 'annual one-
act play contest at Murray High School last Thursday
,night.
. Pupils participating in the play were: Howard Boone,
Hein Johnston, Jimmie Bailey, Maud Barnett. awl Char_
les Clark.
James Parker son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mill-
er. Hazel, is continuing at Union I'niversity. Jackson.
Tenn.. the hrilliint career of a debater which he started
at Murray State College.
^ Haffilith. Caldwell entertained her brother. rordie
-Lee. with a surpriza birthday party February 9 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John T'ole, North 4th Street.
The evening was spent in playing games and various






A bulk dispen ono machire, plated as iii eaperimeet near the en-
trance to the Surge Real Live Cow Show tent at the .Michiean State
trivcrsity Farm Eq,iipment Centennial, did a land office business.
. In one four-day test conducted by Babson Bros. Co.4he dispenser
rn( tered out cartons of milk. As a result, more then $700 worth
of dimes found their way to the dairy industry.
Georee Mather of the Babson BMA. CO., btlimer. of Surpe milkers,
'says, "If we ever get smart cnoueh in this country to make it as easy
for a kid to buy a small bottle of milk as it is for him to buy a bottle
of a lot of other things, both the dairk-isdustry and the kids will be
tter oft.”
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File'
February 1946
Miss Jane Orr, hride_elect of next month, was honor-
ed guest on Friday afternoon at a lovely tea and shower
which•was given by Mrs. Opal Pittman Mrs Joe Parker
Mrs. Hugh Wilson, and Mrs. Talmadge Robertson at the
home of the former.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Luther Robertson and on ha‘t,
returned to their home in Dayton, 0.. following a week-
end -visit with the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luthe,
Robertson and family.
Harold Tucker had nervous jitters Monday night
when he discovered that hed lost his wallet that contain
ed pay for his tobacco crop.
After re-tracking his days activities- he finally remerr
tiered that he had bought gas at Munday's Service Sta
Hon just before going home. 'Upon scratching around it,
the leaves near the oil tanks, he found the missing walle




oppress the people for his personal
gain.
A., He, was a money-lover
Only - passion for money could
have influenced him to accept that
potation. He loved money more than
e loved his nation, his people, his
soul or God.
H. His Condition.
1. Zacchaeus was rich.
Sc. far as acquiring riches was
concerned, he had been very suc-
cessful. He got rich through ex-
tortion and chicanery Even though
he was rich, Zacchaeus was very
unhappy His ill-gotten wealth en-
abled him to purchase many things
he wanted and needed. But, there
were two things which he could not
buy—peace with God and true hap-
piness, both of which always go to- f
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
nobody cared much f him He a




2 Zacchaeus was a social ontcast.
an object of hostility and disda.r,
LYNN GROVE F. H. A. NEWS
The • Lynn gls'ciwe-F41.A, Chapter
held their annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet Tuesday night, Feb_ 14
at the Woman's Club House
The room was beautifully de-
corated, carrying out the theme,
"Mother, Be My F.H.A. Valentine"
The table centerpietes were hear's-
connected with streamers.
The opening address was given
by the president. Janice Armstrong.
Marie Rogers, chairman of the
hospitality committee. wekomed the
mothers and guests with MIS.
Mauvun Parks responding , to the
welcome. Honorary members. Mrs.
Beaty Riley and Mrs. Winnie
Crouch, were recognized by the
president.
The piogram consisted of a
summary of the years activities
given by Betty Richerson. and
the F H.A. trio singing -Spinning
Wheerand "He-. Betty Richerson
ggve a pantomtne "tit "The' -long
"Sailor Boys" and the trio pan-
tomined the song "Nb Wire-. Judy
Nterce-e-ty- liunierous rebtf.
logue. Glenda Cocper playaill sev-
eral pia:no selections before the
style ehow. A skit entitled -Fashion
Talk", written by Betty Sue Arm-
strong, was given in the form
of a style show with Junior and
Senior girls mcdeling garments
that they made in Home Economics
the first semester and Sophomores
modeling pajamas they made with
the Freshmen modeling aprons.
Probe Love Kill
Mrs. Victoria Hermit
of Christ. confession of Him,
restitution of possessions. joy of
heart arid reformation of life prove
his conversion.
Verse ten summarizes the whole
mission of Ctinet. It not only tells
why He len the ivory palaces and
came into this world, but it con-
stitutes His reply to the unkind cri-
ticism expresied on account of His
going to be ,the guest of such a
notbrious sinner. He not only justi.:
fled His action, but He also en-
lightened them as to what was His
seal mission in this world.
With unspeakable solicitude. Cn-
fist is still seeking and Saving the
lost. He if seeking them througle
His. Word. by His Spirit. by His
Mourlos Hamilton
MAURICE HAMILTON, 20, denied
to Detroit police the accusation
of Mn, Victoria Herrniz, 22,
that tie killed her husband In
a plot, then bound her to a
table leg so the killing could be
blamed on a burglar. Azle Her-
mix was stabbed to death In
bed. Mrs. Hermtz admitted to
, police that Hamilton was her
secret lover. (International)
PRESCRIPTIONS
People Were against him and let him
know it. The fact that he was slig-
hted, cast oUt, hated and treated
with contempt rankled in his soul
Such treatment has the tendency to
haiden people and make them wor-
se instead of better. When public
Opinlon brands one as depraved
and scorns him on that account, the
great danger is that he will begin
to prrve by hisrconduct that the
verdict of society is correct.
M. His Curiosity.
Sitting In his booth one day. Zac-
chaeus observed a eTOWd of people
down the street. Being curious, he
inquired as to what it meant, and
was informed that Jesus Christ had
come to town.
Dissatisfied with himself, and with
a great longing for a better lite.
Zaoehrieus resolved that he would
go to see Cbrift. which desire was
most ccrnmendable. It was not easy
:for him. to accomplish that 
noble
; purpose because of the multitude
I surrounding the Saviour 
and his
own smallness of stature. Undaunt-
ed by these haroeeape. he went on
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 687
SCOTT DRUG
WALLIS DRUG
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour





























SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1956,
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY • reremswar
FOR SALE
• `•
that VACUUM cleaner and one
floor sweeper. ,Cheap. See Mrs.
Alfred Theenas, 1619 Callory Ave
Fl8C
MOMUMKNTS
Murray Marble and G'ranite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121. F2DC
AlhIONLIMENTS first class material
e
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles. sizaa-Call thi homo-
phone. 526 See at Calloway Mon u-
rm.nt Works, Vaster Cirsh-OWner.
-West Main St. near-renege. M
NOTICE
APPROVED 3 YEAR F.HA. loans
on hill remodelings. Freeman John-
son. ..Building Contractor, will offer
to do any remodeling or repair
or any extra addition to your home
and will make a 3 year F.H.A.
loan with monthly payments for
you: convenience. This loan will
cover an extra bedroom, bathroom,
any kind of plumbing, kitchen
cabinets, hardwood floors, interior
or exterior decorating, porches,
terraaes, garages, electric heating.
any out buildings, roofing, brick
este any kind of- remodeling-he
add/non that you would desire
to have done. It can be done by
Freeman Johnson, Contractor, any
time at your convenience. For in-
formation c,1l I067-W. F20C
1953 HALF-TON truck, Ford. Good
conchtein: 20.000 actual nules. See










FOR ADULTS ONLY WHO




NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files. Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
- stamp pad Ink, all colors of foam
III :ubber stamp pads, pre-inked. also
•••.. mime
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Vmes Office
Supply, call 55. TV BUSINESS LOT, near court
 Call 1735.
HELP WANTED 1
EXPERIENCED waitress. Apply d
Dotty's Restaurant. F19C
AVON Products now has openings
in Murray. Our products a r e
nationally advertised and in de-
mand by our customers We want
mature ladies w ihhou t children,
who are willing to work and give
our customers good dependable
service. We expect 6 hours a day.
Write P. O. Box 465, Owensboro.
F2OP
DO- YOU WANT a steady per-
manent °min:ration? We want a
man willing o work selling and
installing the most needed equip-
ment in this area. We train you.
You must be familiar with the
country and enjoy working with
country people. Write or call W.
W. Vicinus, 1107 N. Beltline, P-adu-
cab. Dial 3-7121. • F21C
TV NEWSMAN. Cover news
events in area for WLAC- TV,
Nashville. Experience useful, but
not necessary. Must have 16 men
movie camera shoot 24 frames.
Write Jacke Drake, News Director,
159 4th Ave., North. F20C
• FOR RENT
.1.1M5O,
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
WHEELER & COMPANY receipts, disbursemente, purchase
MAIL of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
N0 1 - interest, insurance and mucellan- Also,thus items? We now have Farm Ors
SIS.,nd -CANADIAN MMHG MANUAL" wish Record Books. Office Supply,' 304-J.






Companies, ond "CANADIAN MINING FOUR 
REVIEW ". withah soh 4sbeigethste. WE RKNT TRAILERS by the hour 
ROOM bouse,
day, week, thp. 4x8 and 4x6. Call Street' Call 9614. 
1907. Taber. Body Shop MSC
FIVE ROOM house, full basement,




BED ROOM house, unfurni-1
lucated at 405 S. Ilth
house on S. 8th St. Call Dr.





I LOST & FOUND I
I, A PAIR of Skin glasses please
,ahicine 1169- R-4 Fl&P
on S. 13th
Flap
THREE BEDROOM house. 311 N.
10th St. Available now. Call Gun-




Ts It??. Seattle was a bustling.
lsottriting Katcway to the Klondike gold
rush. Each sailing was a big evcnt.
The evli-Leothrre was due to nail for
Alaska Is an hour. and Tim O'Beirn
hail to and Me 'nod frten4
Michael Dark. a handsome young
lawyer, before selling time,
CHAPTER TWO
MICHAEL DARK was enjoying
the dock crowd with his usual
relish. He liked people. Man mul-
tiplied was more diverting. Seattle,.
with the spell of the Klondike on it,
was extraordinarily so. His feel-
ing for the town had grown with
the four years he had lived in
When he arrived, the panic of '93
was at its peak. Michael, coming
only to claim, Charlotte and marry
her, wasn't afraid. He had a little
capital and an eery ennfidence 'hat
a good lawyer could always make
at a living.
"It may be • httle hard at first."
he told Charlotte. "But well make
Jilt,".
Charlotte had shied from "mak-
t•ng out." Within a week, she had
; ligarried Barclay Linden, fifteen
yhirs older than she. but independ-
tly wealthy and a successful
honker.
tememtwrisg. Michael wOndered
again Wfly he, hadn't lift Seattle.
perhaps it was a dislike for turn-
ing tail and running, perhaps a
deliterate biting down on the sore
tooth of hurt. Whatever it was, he
had stayed.
"Hey, Counselor!"
He swung about to see Inez
smell saw lasing towaed him.
Theugh he bed ceased to be his
client this morning, he had 
prom-
ised to he efi the dock.
-1 wanteA to be sure you mad
e
the boat, Inez."
She tossed her head, the 
purple
plumes of net hat bouncing against
her dark cloud of hair. "P
romised
you, didn't Let you 
buy my
ticket, didn't
"You were always a promisin
g
female, Ines."
She iatigheal, hoaest, 
bobbling
laughter that was deepaieated. She
was tall, high-bossomied and wi
th-
out need for the paint she suppl
ied
with lavish hand. Even bemus
ed
by the Klondike, man turned
 to
look at her. She preened for them,
her twinkling brown eyes sharing
the joke with Mikhail.
gb "Don't worry, Counselor. I aim
to make a atr.ke up north and
, come nome rteher'n rice pud
ding
black with mistral."
"And will you share your wealth
with your hualiand?"
"Him!" Her full red mouth
curled upward. "My he:Meld! Say,
he'll divorce me 'fore the bieit's in
the Rosario Straits: Don't waste
no grief on him, Counselor."
Michael suspected she was right.
Frank Smith, her husband, was a
poor stick. He had Inez arrested
on a swindling charge, and Inez
had sent for Michael. When she
had told her story. Michael said
frankly she would serve Unit.
"Short of persuading Smith to
drop his charges or marry you,
you've not a chance."
Remembering Ineg's narrowed
eyes, no wasn't too surprised when
Smith did marry her. The law,
however, refused to clear her and
she was sentenced to a jail term.
Again she sent for Michael.
"Resign yourself, Inez. Ewen If
you were to have a baby, you'd
have it in jail."
Again she fooled them. She con-
vinced the preisecutor she was go-
ing to have a baby. Michael,
ansueed and skeptical, provided dis-
creet circulation of the news and
respectable housewives took up her
cause. The narassed prosecutor
leaped at Michael's suggestion of
a trip to Alaska. He would, Mich-
ael said, buy her ticket. Ines was
treed and Michael kept his promise.
"I don't forget ray debts, Coun-
selor. If I hit it rich. I'll cut you
in. If the-I'll call it the 'Inez'
mine-it it comes through, you got
a percentage."
"Forget IL" She was too intense
and it bothered him. "If you don't
board that boat, you may have to
produce that imaginary child right
on the dock."
He smiled at her, patted her
shoulder. "Good luck, Inez."
"And the best to you, Coun-
selor." She looked behind him.
"Oh, Lord, here comes Tim Cr-
Hearn. his will get you ten he's
after a touch. Here I go." A big
blond man took her hand as she
scrambled on deck.
Michael sighed and faced about
as Tim plunged through the crowd
to his, side. "Michael man! I
thought I'd never find you. Have
you seen my niece, Meg Beau-
mont ?"
"Man," Michael mocked, "I
didn't know you had a niece."
Tim le. out a whoosh of breath.
"Married to my nephew, my only
sister's .On. Kemp BesumonL May-
be you've seen him around?"
Michael shook, his head. "Is he
in jail?"
Tim was shocked. "No, no, noth-
ing like that. They're new in town.
Just up from California. Matter of
fact, 1 sent ens passage money
from Frisco. Kenip's set on Alaska
but Meg's against It. Lath night
Kemp had the offer of ei job play-
ing hitt fiddle. Meghvanted him to
take it and a prime row they had.
Anyhow. Kemp got a chance, to
work nil way north and he was off
at daybreak."
The stir of departure was height..
ening. Michael looked puzzled.
"How can I help your
"Meg's on the docks. It's in my
mind that she'll chase Kemp to
Alaska and no place for a
young woman with a son little bet-
tern a year old. I want you to
convince her to go back to Illinois.
Honora-that's my sister. her
mother-in-law-IA.011.d take her in
and glad to. Or her own father-"
Ile halted, doubt clouding his face.
Impatience moved through Mich-
ael. Why should Tim demand or
expect that Michael should
straighten out his private affairs?
He was about to refuse flatly when
he heard a low laugh behind him.
He turned to find Jason Ten Eyck
jeering at MM.
"I've a riddle for you, Michael."
Ms low, slurred voice Could ride
roughshod over • shout. "Why is
Counselor Dark Seattle's cheapest
attorney.? Answer-- whatever his
fee, it is seldom paid."
Color flooded Tim's face. Mich-
ael veered. He wanted no part of
Tim's kinfolk, but Jason's rude-
ness forced him into it.
He grinned at Jason. "You
sound sour, my friend. I hear
there are twelve hundred tons of
freight on the Willamette. Is it
possible that some interloper edged
in • ton that isn't yours?"
Jason's square jaw set but his
lips quirked. -I got a reasonable
peroentage," he admitted.
The lift of satisfaction in his
tone made tip part of the reason
he was an alien in Seattle. Any•
Man who could develop a narrow
store on Front Street Into the big-
gest supply firm in town might
encounter envy or dislike, but it
was the lack of "give" in Jason
tliat made him unpopular.
"What's on your mind, Tim?"
he asked. "I wanted to buy this
philanthrnpiat a drink. Join us?"
Michael caught the plea in Tim's
glance.
"Better wait until the Willamette
sails, Tim," he said. "1 don't know
your niece by sight and-"
"But she might be on it!" Tins
wailed. "She's got yellow hair and
purple eyes, she has. Her baby's
ae redheaded as his pa, and 111
warrant she's toting Jezebel."
"Jezebel!" Jason snapped. "You
mean the fool woman's named her
son Jezebel?"
"No,' no, Jezebel's her cat, big
as a hull pup." He rocked back
and forth on his toes, his eyes dart-
ing in every direction. "We've got
to keep her off that boat, Michael:"




To my wife Lilly in observance
of our 14th year of marriage, Feb-
ruary 20.
"To My Squaw"
You maketim me'one perfect mate,
You keepum wigwam clean first
raw,
You sewum clothes, You cookurn
fine,
You gottum shape that is devine,
You lucky squaw, you In much
hick,
You gottum Me. a loving buck.
Signuirs Wayne M. Williams'
'F2OP
WANTED,
JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regerdless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph.
870. TFC
LADY to hire in home with aged
couple. Do housework, prepare
meats, etc. Lady is 'WIG but re-
quires minimum attention. Phone
995-W or call. 803. Fl8P
The U.S.S. Boston ICAG-D is the
Navy's first guided missile Cruiser
capable, of firing supersonic anti-
aircraft guided missiles. It re-
presents a completely new concept
in a nay. I weapon system.
to squeeze 1. in on Tuesday night
el bete/ en 'The Phil Silvers Mow"
The Charmer-nd "The ;64,000 Questton."
Swim
NBC-TV is mulling over three
• "small" spectaculars for this SUM-
mer. One, to be directed by Joe
Cates of "The $64.000 Question,"
would feature music by Vernon
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 811 -The *channel
Arthur Godfrey has asked Peter
Lind Hayes to hand by again.
Godfrey wants to take, another
two - week vacation beginning
Mach 19. Pete will fill in for the
redhead on the morning show.
Fred Friendly, producer of Ed-
ward Murrow's "See It Now," says
Ezre Benson, secretary of agricul-
ture. sa,w a himple 10-minute film
clip of Murrow's last show on the
farm pnablem som-e eight days be-
fore the program went on Friend-
ly also reveals that the full script
of the show was passed on to Ben-
hon five days before the show.
Benson, who criticized the Murrow
shot has been granted a 30-nun-
ute chunk of CRS-TV time to reply
tO ttli2 Marrow
Inhders at CBS are predicting
that Murrow's March 13 study of
the Middle Ease situation will be
the most explosive of his "See It
Now'. series.
CBS Execs Enthusiastic
CRS execs are so enthusiastic























































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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"April In Pens" Duke and ly-
rics by Ogden Nash.
Jackie Gleason has wrfeten a
one-hour whimaicsi story, "The
Tale of St Emergency," which
C236-TV's "Studio One" hopes to
showcase in lye March. The story
line revolves around a couple of
saints who try to save a wicked
town that has only one honest
man.
In case you're losing sleep over
it, it should be revealed that
Snooky Lanson's real nary* is Roy.
The NBC-TV "Hit Parade" singer
got the Snooky tag when he was
two years old. Seems his mama's
favon...e tune at the time was Irv-
ing Berlin's "All Night Long They
Call Me Snooky Ookurns."
Silvers In Spectacular
Phil Silvers will do "Top Bana-
na- as a spectacular for CBS-TV
in September. There's also a
chance that the goggle-eyed comic
may follow it up with "High But-
ton Shoes."
Martha Raye took off for Puerto
Rico this week right after her TV
show. Martha and a covey of beau-
tiful models will entertain 6000
Marines on the island.
There's a good chance that the
Metropolitan Opera will stage two
90-minute operas on ABC-TV this
fall. One probably will be "Faust."
And the latest gag along TV
row: Seems the producers of -The
$64,000 Question" now are trying to




TAMPA, Fla. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Menendez have longed
for a child throughout their 15
years of marriage.
Coming out 01 a grocery Thurs-
day, Mrs. Menendez found a new-
born girl on the front seat of her
car. She called police who took the
baby. to a hospital where It was
reported doing fine.
Today, the housewife and her
mechanic husband started proceed-
ings to adopt the foundling.
INTERFERENCE
CHICAGO lB - Glenn Butcher.
32, tried two tavern holdups
Wednesday but didn't make much
headway because of his girl friend.
Twice butcher pretended to have
a gull in his pocket to hold up
bartenders, and twice his girl,
Varginia Rose, talked hum into
giving the money back His career
in chine ended abruptly when the
second bartender took no chances




Make Sri ilica-The roast Is
placed on the platter with the
larger cut wriOnt down. Use
Ph* stondard carving set Of
Ms slicer and carver's helper.
With the guard up, push the
fork firmly Into the roast on
the left side on inch or two
fro* the top. Slice across the
grain toward the fork fron•
LIfi SUce-Uniforat Aces of
on eighth to three-eighths of
an Inch thick make desirable
nerving,. As each stic• is
canted, lift it to the side of
the plotter or to another hot
serving platter. Re rn0 r• each
cord only az it is approached
In 'flaking slices. Sever it with
II. tip of the blade, loosen tt
with the fork and allow it to
drop to planer.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
M. SCRAPPLE? TM MARLow,
LIZZIES PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR.
I'VE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO




45,000, BUT I'LL FAY





YOU MAKE ME SOUND LIKE A
SACK 0' SOILED SHIRTS, PAL ---













Feel -1 •L - 
ga...kWA- AZ LEP-.
V YOU NEVER CAN TELL, HONEY --A
GUY MIGHT BUILD A CAREER OUT
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Gammo chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, natatar.al honor society for
71 teachers, it-abated !tar new
rnerata rs at a luneheon held at
the Murray Woman's Club. Sat-
ureLly. February 11. Those initiated
were Miss Ruth Cole. Murray
College: Itted;anes Emma Daariel:
and Eula Mae Doherty. 34 tarra:. "
Eaernentary School. and Mrs. Ber-
te newton. Alma
After the luraheon. thirty mem-
bers. the initiates. and one guest
enjoyed immer.sely .Mrs.
Lcriery's discusseon of her impre,
Worts of the Japanese people. the:
cultural baakarouridiT
-to:as - to blend the old with west
ernized ideas.
These prasaiiT werte-Mae.Tain -
Ruth W Allen. Nina K. Arringtor
Myna -Bondurant. Ant Coaror.
Lourelle W. Forrest. Lochie Hart
Cleo Gillis Hester. Des'aee Hosick.
Mad.red . Jones. Lillian Lawry
Srarernie Jane Mabry. Mavis Mc-
Carnish. Zuaneta Phelps. Lucille
Poyner. Lo.s Sparks, 1ga:sells
Wolfsun. Wises Clara Eaiee, Mary
Lass. ter. Lover Rabuan, Floy Rob-
bins, Joe AnheeRowland. Reznr
Senter. Ruth Sexton. Ruby Simp-
son. Ruble E. Sarah, Lotrye SUitoT
Roberta Whanah, Katheeine Wit-
Lamson. 1....iuring • Tarry. her guest.
Hazel Tarry and the initiates
' • • •
Mrs. Ann Graham Is
Hostess For .1Ieet
Hasseltine Class
The Ann Hasse Pine Class of the
Nensor.al Barest  
the home of Mrs. Ann Graham. on
Monday. February 13. at seven -
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Joyce Byrd opened the
conducted quiz muses. The Woodman Circle Junior Mew
Retreshments were' served by
Club. G,rerve No 9, will meet at
the hostess asa.sted by 34-es.. Lola - -
massey Arr.,,hgetnehts 
of 
chrysa- 'the WOW Hall . at one-tinny
Illerriams and snapdragons were I •e'elimk. • • • •,
used it vantage points throughaut-
the house. 
I The Woofknan Cir' cle Junior




Miss Billie June Huie
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Huie. 105 South Ninth Street, an-
unce the engagement of their daughter. Billie June,
to Bill Marvin. son of Mr., and Mrs. Harold Marvin of
Murray Route Four.
. Miss Huie was graduated from Murray High School
in the class of 1954 and has been employed by the South-
Meetng by reading the devoton ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph company.
from Proverbs 3119-32 and leading Mr. Marvin is a graduate of Mansfield High School,
in prayer Mansfield. Ohio. and is also an employe of the Southern
The aace-presiderf.... Mrs Lester
Meet ng. 1 Bell Te
lephone and Telegraph Company.
Garland. presides! at the 
The rraanaes were read _arid the _ The wedding will be an event of early March.
treasurer's report was giveay, by
Mrs. Ruth Washburn
SLas Claude M: Her closed t...'y
treating web prayer. Dural tnel
metal hour hint ShC elley Saturday. February II
4.111....111.16 the rOW Hal at three
NOTICE
Monday,. Fellersary 91
- The Youne *ofnen's Class of
'the nazi Baptist Prurch will meet
James Rose Low n charge at .he home of Miss Vivian Haleis I 




The Penny Homemakers Club
MURRAY MOTORS INC. will meet a! the home of Mrs.
Norsworthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Circle V of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Fire.
Methodist Churh eall hold their
regular monthly meeLng in the
home of Mrs. Paul T. Lyles at
sever.atturty o'clock_
. • • • •
Tuesday. Febriury SI
Th. C1- et anv -as Fellow-
-. Church
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
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will meet at the church at twie-
trirty
• • • •
The Kulthey Homemaker! Club
will meet with Mae GaCtl j.eloe
at one-thirty o'clock. "
• • • •
IBook Review Given
At Meet Of Dorcas
Class On Thursday
Mrs. Ry Lassiaer was hostess
for the meeting of the DO reas
Sunday School Class of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church held at her
home on Thursday. February 9,
at seven o'clock in the evening.
The guest speaker for the even-
ing was Nam. Lanee Miler who
gave a moist irtereating book re-
view Mrs James McKinney, presi-
dent. presided at the meeting
Mrs. Albert Pool whose home
was recently destroyed by fire
was honored at a miscellaneous
4-iower
During the social hour refresh-
rneriU were served ley the hosaess.
The present were Mesdames
Rudy Bucy. Hassell Shelton. Wil-
ma Heath. Perry Hendon, Jimmie
Rieicman. Hoyt Roberts, Milburn
Oullghd, Herbert Calhoun. W. T.
Downs, James McKinney, Jesse
McKinney. Alonzo Forest James
Garland, Wildie Miller Novis
Ezell. Ruble Thurmond, Aubrey
Willoughby. Abert Pool, and Roy
Lassaer, members: Mrs. Gene
Knight, and Miss Lanee
guests.
The third and last in a series of
Travelogues presented by the Mur-
ray Coilege Library will be held
in the south reading room at the
library and wal be presented by
Miss Ruby Sampson, who will
speak and show sl'dee on Turkey.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the
Memorial Ba.ptee. Church w 1 11
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs. J. W. Shellen at two-thirty
o'clock; Marnie Taylor with Mrs.
A. W. Owen, Bertha South with
Mrs. Maze Larnb, and Annie Allen
with Mrs. Ortis Guthrie at seven-
thirty o'clock. ,
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the Chettie
Stokes Class of the Educational
Buldng. ' Mrs. W D. Sykes arid
Mrs. Hubert Jackman will be Cu-
• hostesses. Mrs. Burnett Watertield
will be prognm leader.
Chicle I of WSCS of First Metho-
dist Church siell meet with Mrs.
Bryan 'Miley at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs E A. Tucker will give the
program.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of die Fret Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'ciccIL
• • • •
The Musk Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at he club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. February 23
The Magazine Club will have its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at one o'clock. For
reservations call Mrs. 0. C. Wells
by Wednesday noon.
• • • •
The Decter Homemakers Club
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Mrs. Hub Dunn opened it e r
lovely new home on Sharpe Street
for the meeting of the Morning
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Chnatian Serviae of the First
Methodist Church held on Tues-
day morning. February 14.
The program on "Brotherbodkl•
was presented by Mita C. C Lowry
assisted by Mrs. Julia Brooks.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Paul T. Lyles.
Mrs. J B.. Wilson presided at
the business meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Dunn to the following: Mrs.
Verne Kyle. Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles. Mrs. R a y
latunday, Mrs. Julia 'Brooks, Mrs.
C. C Lowry. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs Bryan Tolley. Mrs.
E A. Tucker, and Mrs. Glenn
Doran.
The March meeting wil be held
In the home of Ara Nita Ryan
Hughes with Mrs. E k Tucker
as program leader
• • • •
Miller Home Scene
Of Regular Meet
Of Circle I WMS
The home of Mrs Lois Miller
on West Ma n Street was t h e
scene of the meeting of Circle
of he Woman's Kiasionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday. February 14. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mn H. C Chiles was in charge
of the program on the herne.
'The Indians Those taking part
were Mrs. Ira Ma Mrs FL L.
Bowden. and Mrs. Ronald Churc-
hill.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
B. C. Harris
Mrs. R. L Bowden, chairman of
the circle. preadecl at the meet-
ing Refreishmeuts were served by
the tailraces
• • • •
Circles Of WMS To
Hold Mission Study
The annual mansion study for
the week of prayer for home mis-
mons will be held by the circles
of the Wornaras Missionary Society
of he Memorial Baptist allure)
on Tuesday. February 21.
"The Tribes Go Up" t is e
title of the book to be studied
by the croups
Mrs J W Shelton will be hos-
tess for the meeting of the Eva
Wall Circle al two-thirty o'clock
In the afternoon. The other three
circles will meet at seven-thirty
eeclort: yin the evening 
Mrs 
,k lao ivngas fows:mam 
W.
Owen. Bertha Smith wt.}, Mrs.
Not* Lamb, and Annie Allen
with Mrs Ortis Guthrie
( Personals)
Mr. and Mrs Macon Blaakerishrp
and ctuklren, Cheryl and Mark.
have returned from Lanshing.
Mich where they visited his
brother. Blake Blankenship a n d
family. His mother. Mrs H. P.
Blankenehip, returned home with
Mr arid Mrs. Blankenship
HEAVY SLEEPER
FRANKFURT, Germany 1114 -
Police repoeted today that someone
stole a woman's set of false teeth
while she was sleeping off a
Faaaing celebration. the Germ
equisvIent of Mardi Gras
was dosing, with her head °en




When a fisherman tosses out
a lure and a fish grabs it, the
whole thing is looked upon by
many People as pure luck. True,
luck does play a part in the
fortunes of fishing, but don't sell
short the all-important "little
things" that make the lure have
allure.
A trip through the plant of
James Heddon's "Sons, in Dawagiac,
Michigan. one of the world's lar-
gest and oldest makers of fishing
tackle brings out many intriguing
and surprising facts on this art
of lure making. Some fishermen
envision giant machines just spit-
ting out lures by the zillion, all
autcmatic This is a far cry from
actuality. Each lure is an in-
dividually made product, princi-
_pally handcrafted except for the
molding of the bodies and forming
of the metal parts.
The average number of hand
operations on each lure is 26,
and component parts total about
13 Each part must pass rigid
specifications. Only the finest qua-
lity lastics, lacquers, stainless steel
metal parts. tempered hooks and
fixtures are used. Neither fisher-
men, fish nor the elements are
gentle with lures so they must
be completely durable.
For a complete picture, let's
follow one lure through its full
cycle ..
First, the parts are molded of
durable tenite plastic. usually head
and tail sections. These sections
are cemented together so solidly
they become as strong as a single
unit. The air cavity in the body
is designed for balance and buoy-
ancy Then theh oles are drilled
with super-accurate jigs. These
must be held to rigid tolerances
for any variation affects the all.
important action of the lure
Then come the water-sanding.
base coatings, and the journey
through the paint line where
artists with air brushes breath
life into a previously colorless
piece of plastic Color patterns
simulate actual fish markings down
to tiny scaling When a bluegill
pattern is made, actual color plates
from four or five states are studied
to make • composite This is
because a bluegill in Alabama
has a markedly different appear-
ance from a Michigan bluegill
When, the lure comes from these
skilled craftenen. you almost ex-
pect It to tart flopping around.
Next comes the attachment of
hangers holding hooks and the
lip which causes the lure to wiggle
with such a lifelike motion that
fish try to eat it Final inspectors
carefully check every detail before
okaying the lure for boxing and
its date with destiny somewhere
in the world Spot checks are
made by a quality control team
to double cheek on the final in-
spectors.
All this to fool a fish arid
earn the loyalty of fishermen.
And the whole thing started more
than 50 years ago when Jim
Heddon whittled out his first
plug by hand. He made it the
best human hands could fashion
This same homespun credo applies





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press star Correspondent
WASHINGTON VI --- The Scene:
A joint congressional hearing on
Capitol Hall.
The principals tat the start,
anyway): Sen. William Kerr Scott.
Democrat from North Carolina,
and the Republican representative
from Allegan, Mich.. Clare No
Pockets) Hoffman.
ft seems that Hoffman. who is.
billed as the best fisherman in
Congress, was yelling loud and
long on the issue at hand-every-
thing to do about lumber. As a
Michigander, Hoffman knows con-
siderable about the subject.
Scott begged the chairman of
the joint group for permission to
have a word. He not only had
a word, but several..
While he was about it, he
presented the gentleman from the
Wolverine state with a plug of
"peach and honey" chewing tobac-
co. produced as he pointed out by
Taylor Brothers down there in
N. C. Hoffman stuffed it in the
breast pocket of his coat-the only
pocket he'll permit his tailors to
put in his clothes
A Full-Time Chewer
The senator doesn't run around
passing out plugs cf this wonderful
stuff just for laughs He happens
nruy fuTtinme *tobacco
chawer in the Congress
The senator was weaned, he
says, on the stuff back on the
farm in Haw River, N. C. That's
also where he got a akin' to
welkin'.
Here in Washington. he , does a
lot of walking He lives five miles
EASIER TO SPREAD
LEXINGTON • (1P -- The great
feather pickup has ended
Two boys who scattered an
estimated 100.000 feathers during
November break-in at the Spots-
wood Specialty Co here told Trial
Commissioner W. Rodes Clay Tues-
day they finished the two-month
job
Clay ordered the boys to pick
up the feathers after company
officials said hiring someone to do
the job would be financially pro-
hibitive.
TOO SMALL
WASHINGTON RP - Rep. Law-
rence if,. Smith R-Wial, com-
plained Wednesday that capitol
adding machines are out of date
because they only give totals In
the nine millions
He said his office staff was
figuring up the interest paid on
the national debt over the pest 22
years and had to finish the job
by pencil to get the total-79-
billion dollars.
The first glider to be released
by a dirigible was piloted by a
Navy man It was cast loose at






















from his office work bench and
it takes him two hours to make it.
"counting traffic lights and time
out for spittin."
, You can't walk into his office
without walking away with a
souvenir plug of the "peach and
huney." .whether • you like .the . Thc girl, in hisoffice Rye him
stuff cc not. You also have to' a big surprise at Christmas. They
walk around a number of wet- bought him .one ofa- those. yeaily
toons. package deals from a local florist.
Scott tells his visitors. home- So each day he 
now sports a plug
grown voters' and others alike, in his jaw rod a red rose bud in
that chewing tones up the system pis coat lapel.
and prepares one "for the hard
times ahead."
Takes Cab Mane
Or. those early morning walks
(he's almost 60 so he enjoys the
luxury of a cab home at night)
he has a system. He takes a !angle
chow if he us right with the world
and thinks his horoscope says he
should face the challenge of a
bright new day standing up.
If he is carrying weight on his
shoulders and wearing a worried
look, he takes two chits's. And he
spits over the sidewalks twice as
hard. to windward if possible.
thereby missing those in the pass-
ing mob.
"Walking and chawira and spit-
tin' helps me to take off weight."
the senator said. When I came
to Washington I weighed 200
pounds."
The gentleman from North Caro-
-
maw w
lina now rocks the scales at a trim
170 and his friends say that he
looks younger than ever. His hair
is still coal black in most areas,
although the test of time had
added a few streaks of gray, weir
are becoming, indeed.
- - 0
The navy icebreaker U.S.S Bur-
ton Island IAGB1 1 and the
Coast Guard icebreaker NorthwRid
WAGH 2821 became the first
ships kto cross the previously un-
conquered McClure Strait, linking
the Atlantic with the Pacific Ocean.
- - -
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1606 College Farm Road Phone 663-J
LET US WASH YOUR WALLS
PRESERVES PAINT * SAVES REDECORATING
r
Wouldn't you like to see your painted walls looking like th(
de.aned portion in this illustration? You can have a duplicate
of this with no "house-cleaning" MUSS or effort on your part!
For years you have been cleaning your
painted walk by hand by the pail-soap-
sponge method. Now you can have them
deterred. . really cleaned . by the new
ly inverted VON SCHRADER WALL
DL1 eloaER. a machine developed just
for this purpose
Be thrifty! Keep paint clean and it
will retain its original beauty for many
years Surface dirt, if not removed,
works into the paint so that a costly
repaint job Is necessary Hospitals that
wash walls regularly as a sanitary meat-
ure. have to repaint only once in le
years-yet the paint on the walls Lc l-
ways new-looking as well as saniaary,
NO OBLIGATION...
We shall be glad to call and tell you
the cost of cleaning one room or many.
This estimating service is abselutely
free and there is no obligation. Why not
recapture the hrill of new, fresh-looking
walks_ and ceilings in your loitchee, bath
room, bedroom, living room. or..any lo-
cution where painted surfaces lend
charm to the surronudings
— CALL --
JESSE L. TUCKER
AT 6 6 3 - J
• WE WILL SERVE WITHIN 50 MILES OF MURRAY •
PER°FECT FOR HOMES - BUSINESSES - CHURCHES -
TOURIST COURTS - HOTELS. Etc.
—.Ind-:0- --.....* _-.-.t.f.A.r....illamiormegi 1,,...o..-.-
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